MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS WITH MAYOR DEREK ARMSTEAD PRESENT

Disney

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

ON STAGE!

BOOK BY DAVID SIMPATICO

SONGS BY
MATTHEW CERRARD AND ROBBIE NEVIL; RAY CHAM, GREG CHAM AND ANDREW SEELEY;
RANDY PETERSEN AND KEVIN QUINN; ANDY DODD AND ADAM WATTS; BRYAN LOUISVILLE;
DAVID N. LAWRENCE AND FAYE GREENBERG; JAMIE HOUSTON

MUSIC ADAPTED, ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY
BRYAN LOUISELLE

BASED ON THE DISNEY CHANNEL ORIGINAL MOVIE WRITTEN BY
PETER BARSOCCHINI

PERFORMANCES JULY 22nd - 30th
SUSAN L. HUDAK AUDITORIUM, LINDEN HIGH SCHOOL, 121 WEST ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, NJ

ADMISSION $18 ~ STUDENTS & SENIORS $15.00

VISIT MYSTICVISIONPLAYERS.COM FOR TICKETS

DISNEY'S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL IS PRESENTED THROUGH A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH MUSIC THEATER INTERNATIONAL (MTI). ALL AUTHORIZED MATERIALS ARE ALSO SUPPLIED BY MTI. 423 SEST 55TH STREET NEW YORK, NY 10009. TEL (212) 541-4684 FAX (212) 357-4684. WWW.MTISHOWS.COM